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Mechanisms causing the spring 
phytoplankton bloom and its 

decline





Light and Phytoplankton - concepts

Compensation depth -
O2 produced = O2 consumed
O2 changes:
+ photosynthesis
- respiration

Consider a phytoplankton cell held in clear
glass jar at a certain depth ( = a certain light 
intensity:

Compensation light intensity -
- the light intensity corres-
ponding to the compensation 
depth



Key idea: phytoplankton are not 
in jars, kept at specific depths! 
They are moved around in a 

turbulent water column
Before the spring phytoplankton 

increase, IT IS WINTER:
Water density similar at all depths
Wind mixing homogenizes water column



Cause of the spring phytoplankton 
increase-MORE

COMPLEX THAN JUST LIGHT:
Important concepts for Sverdrup model:

Mixing depth – REAL depth above which all 
water is thoroughly mixed, due to wind.
Critical depth – CALCULATED depth above 
which total oxygen produced by phytoplankton
in the water column equals total consumed
If: Mixing depth < Critical depth: bloom
If: Mixing depth > Critical depth: no bloom



With the coming of spring
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Cause of the spring phytoplankton 
increase-MORE

COMPLEX THAN JUST LIGHT:
Important concepts for Sverdrup model:

Mixing depth – REAL depth above which all 
water is thoroughly mixed, due to wind.
Critical depth – CALCULATED depth above 
which total oxygen produced by phytoplankton
in the water column equals total consumed
If: Mixing depth < Critical depth: bloom
If: Mixing depth > Critical depth: no bloom



Cause of the spring 
phytoplankton increase:

Important concepts:

Key processes: 
1. Water column becomes
more stable in spring as sun heats 
water from above. 
2. Surface nutrients are rich and trapped in 
surface waters. 
3. Phytoplankton cells are no longer stirred
to darker deep waters ----> BLOOM!!



Decline of the Spring 
Phytoplankton Increase

Why do phytoplankton (diatoms) decline?
1. Water column is STABLE
2. Diatoms are denser than sea water
In shallow water shelf waters: diatoms start
sinking from surface water to bottom,
which removes nutrients. Copepods feed, feces
with some nutrients sink to bottom. Swimming 
Dinoflagellates take over in summer.
3. Zooplankton grazing? Has some effect but
often secondary to sinking.



Rejuvenation of conditions for 
the Spring Phytoplankton 

Increase
Why do phytoplankton sometimes increase 
again in Fall?

In fall and winter: water cools, water column
becomes isothermal with depth, wind mixing
restores nutrients to surface waters until 
conditions are right next spring



Gulf of Maine – spatial component of SDI



What matters in the spring 
diatom bloom and other 
associated phenomena:
-Nutrient supply
-Light
-Turbulence (driven by wind, 
mostly)
-Bottom-water column 
interactions
-Grazing by zooplankton (?)





Effect
Of Latitude

zp

pp



Problems with Sverdrup model:

“spring” bloom starts sometimes when water column
is still well mixed and water is cold – maybe bloom
begins because light is increasing and grazing is low

If interested see:

Behrenfeld, M. 2010, Ecology v. 91, p. 977-989



Applications to other systems



Water column exchange in 
shallow waters and estuaries

In very shallow estuaries, nutrient exchange
or benthic-pelagic coupling, occurs continuously
between the bottom and the water column, 
Fueling more phytoplankton growth



Water column exchange in 
shallow waters and estuaries

Productivity in shallow lagoons like Great
South Bay:

Release of dissolved
nutrients from bottom

seasonal



Water column exchange in shallow 
waters and estuaries

Beach phytoplankton blooms (Oregon, South
Africa)

In very shallow estuaries, nutrient exchange
or benthic-pelagic coupling, occurs continuously
between the bottom and the water column, 
Fueling more phytoplankton growth



Water column exchange in 
shallow waters and estuaries

In estuaries, the spring freshet combines
with net water flow to the sea and mixing to
determine nutrient regime:
1. Freshwater rivers create a net downstream flow
2. Tides cause mixing up and down estuary as

well as vertical mixing
3. Nutrients may be released to coastal zone



Water column exchange in 
shallow waters and estuaries 4

Important factors in nutrient exchange:
1. Residence time – time period that water remains 
in estuary before entering ocean
2. Rate of nutrient input from watershed
3. Nutients may be released to coastal zone



Other applications – red tide

Harmful algal blooms 
caused by many species. 
Florida: Dinoflagellate 
Karenia brevis causes 
neurotoxic poisoning: 
Stable water column, 
nutrient input, cysts 
deposited in bottom; 
sometimes mobilized by 
storm. Kill manatees, 
affects people.



Red tide Gulf of Maine
Alexandrium fundyense, 
dinoflagellete in GOM, causes 
paralytic shellfish poisoning, 
saxitoxin. Cysts mobilized 
from bottom, turn into 
swimming form, spread 
throughout GOM. Saxitoxin –
Na channel blocker.



Other applications: phytoplankton 
blooms in the open sea:

Mobilized by windstorms that promote 
upwelling of nutrients from deeper water

ALSO IN OPEN OCEAN: WIND CAUSES OVERTURN



Light (read Going Deeper 11.1)

Two components of loss in the water
Column:

Absorption: Molecular absorption
of light energy

Scattering: Light interaction with
particles



Exponential decline of light with depth



480 nM 550nM



Photosynthesis in Water 
Column

Action spectrum - utilization of
different wavelengths of light by
a given species for photosynthesis, use of
different light absorbing molecules or 
“pigments”, in different combinations

Chlorophyll a absorbs wavelengths of
mainly > 600 nm and ca. 430 
“Accessory” pigments absorb wavelengths
< 600 nm





Nutrients

Nutrients are substances required by plants.
They are resources that can be limited in 
supply
Nutrient dependence and use:
Autotrophs, auxotrophs, heterotrophs



Nutrients
Nitrogen - what for?
Nitrates NO3 - MOST ABUNDANT SOURCE
USUALLY
Nitrites NO2 -
Ammonium ion, NH4 - excretion product 
recycling from animal excretion in the
water column - TAKEN UP THE FASTEST



Nutrients
Nitrogen - New vs. Regenerated Production
New Production:
Nutrients for primary production may 
Derive from circulation of nutrients from
Below the surface waters (upwelling, storms
That bring deeper waters to the surface)NO3,
NO2
Regenerated Production:
Nutrients derive from recycling in surface
waters from excretion NH4



NITROGEN:

New Production: NO3 and NO2
Regenerated Production: NH4



Nutrients
Nitrogen - Microbial control – exchange with
Atmosphere:
Nitrogen added to ocean from atmospheric

nitrogen by nitrogen fixing bacteria
Nitrifying bacteria convert NH4 to

NO2, others convert NO2 to NO3
Denitrifying bacteria convert N03 to NH4
Nitrate reducing bacteria return NO3 to 

atmosphere as N2



Atmospheric nitrogen

Denitrification Nitrogen fixation

Primary production

Respiration

Dissolved
inorganic
nitrogen

Organic
nitrogen

Advection,
Mixing (new prod)
External nitrogen
sources and sinks

Nitrogen Cycle



Nutrients
Phosphorus - occurs dissolved in water 
mainly as phosphate PO4

Also can find particulate phosphorus,
some dissolved P in organic molecules

Phosphorus required for synthesis of ATP, 
source of energy of cellular reactions



Primary production
Dissolved
Inorganic

phosphorus

Organic
phosphorus

External phosphorus
sources and sinks

Advection and
mixing

Respiration

Phosphorus Cycle



Problem:

On global and historical scale: is nitrogen 
limiting oceanic productivity, given 
exchanges between atmosphere and ocean.

1.Ocean has abundant cyanobacteria –
nitrogen fixers
2.Denitrification occurs in anoxic 
locations (sediments, anoxic waters) and 
this returns N2 to the atmosphere.
3.Balance is not so clear. 
4.Nitrogen is proportionally less abundant 
in ocean than phosphorus – maybe N is 
therefore limiting phytoplankton growth in 
seawater. N:P in sw is 14:1, in 
phytoplankton it is ca. 16:1



Nutrients
The limiting nutrient? In much of the ocean:
On short timescales: nitrogen is believed to be 
the main element limiting phytoplankton 
growth, rather than phosphorus

Important question are these the only limiting
nutrients or nutrient elements?



Nutrients – recap so far
Nitrogen – amino acids Phosphorus – ATP
Nitrogen NH4, NO2, NO3- NH4 taken up fastest, 
And recycled within plankton – excretion.
The limiting nutrient? In much of the ocean:
On short timescales: nitrogen is believed to be 
the main element limiting phytoplankton 
growth, rather than phosphorus

Important question are these the only limiting
nutrients or nutrient elements?



Nutrients
Silicon - important limiting element
for diatoms because of skeleton construction, 
Much silica taken up in Antarctic Ocean by
abundant diatoms



Nutrients
Iron - important cofactor (Fe-S protein) in oxygen
production step of photosynthesis
FERREDOXIN – ELECTRON ACCEPTOR -DONOR
Fe: can enhance phytoplankton growth
High Nitrogen-Low Chlorophyll regions:
May be crucial in parts of the ocean (eastern
equatorial Pacific, South Pacific gyre, 
parts of Antarctic, north
Pacific where nitrogen appears not to be
limiting factor (in excess in surface seawater)





• air-borne terrigenous iron as dust from the land,
• air-borne magmatic iron from volcanic eruptions,
• upwelling terrigenous iron from river-deposits 
and/or distant subducted dust, transported along 
the ocean floor,
• upwelling magmatic iron from ocean ridges and 
submarine volcanic arcs.

Bottom line: iron is limiting in waters far from
sources on continents

Sources of Iron





Nutrients
Trace elements such as Mn, Zn, Mo,
Co, Cu can be important, but poorly 
understood

Organic trace substances such as vitamins
important, especially for auxotrophic 
phytoplankton (e.g., many dinoflagellates)



Microbial Loop
1. Bacteria are abundant and take up large
Amounts of nutrients from the water column
2. Bacteria are consumed by ciliates and other
Heterotrophs
3. These heterotrophs are consumed by other
smaller zooplankton, which incorporates 
bacterially derived nutrients into the planktonic
food web
4. Viruses very abundant in surface waters, some
attack phytoplankton (coccolithophores) and
break down other cells.



Microbial Loop

Microbial loop
DOC & POC

Viruses

Bacteria

Microconsumers

DIOC and
nutrients

Phytoplankton

Herbivores

Larger consumers

DOC=dissolved organic carbon
POC=particulate organic carbon
DIOC=dissolved inorganic carbon



The End


